Settings on Synology RTSP Streaming Videos

SimCam and Synology should be binded with the same WiFi.

Obtain RTSP Streaming Address of SimCam Camera

1. Choose one online camera’s settings in SimCam app.
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2. Choose ‘Camera Information’.
3. Click ‘Obtain’ to get RTSP streaming address.
Settings on Synology RTSP Streaming Videos

1. Select ‘Package Center’ in the management interface.
2. Select ‘Surveillance Station’ and click ‘Open’.
3. Choose ‘IP Camera’ and click ‘Add Camera’.

4. Choose ‘Quick Setup’ and click ‘Next’.
5. Select ‘User Define’ in Brand, select ‘Streaming-RTSP’ in Type, fill in the RTSP streaming address obtained in SimCam app and click ‘NEXT’. Notes: ‘rtsp://’ has already existed by default so it just need to fill in the subsequent contents.

6. The successful setup interface shows as follows, please click the camera to enter the live streaming.